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WESTERN MINNESOTA'S STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Feb. 19, 1932

BOOHER ELECTED
TO HEAD NEW
COMMISSIONERS

Duelling Scene
Costs Laertes
Loss Of Blood

Cage Wizard

NO. 9

FIFTH GAME VICTORY OVER COBBERS
GIVES DRAGON CAGERS CITY TITLE

Come for the third, Laertes", and
MEET JAMESTOWN IN ARMORY MONDAY- BILL AND
CLASHED TO EDIT NEXT YEAR S Hamlet lunges at Laertes with ardent
"BUZZ " ROBINSON STAR IN CRUCIAL VIC
enthusiasm as the audience gasps in
PRAECEPTOR; INSTALLATION
TORY OVER INTER-CITY RIVALS
the final scene of Shakespeare's "Ham
TO BE MARCH 2
let". Indeed they might well gasp at
Led by the sensational scoring of BiH Robinson, a brilliant
With the conclusion of the counting the realism of the fencing bout.
Dragon quintet won their first city championship over the classv
So incensed became the combatants
of the four hundred votes cast for newConcordia crew Wednesday night at the armory by a tallv of 27-22
Student Commission officers, it was that a sudden mad lunge of Lyman
The Cobbers played their best game in the first half, piling
announced that Henry Booher, Man Bringgold's caught Walter Fogel off
up a 1/ to 12 lead for the first period. With the beginning of
hattan, Mont., will take office on March guard, and the point ripped into his
the second canto the fiery
Dragons asserted their superiority,
2. as president of the Student Commis clothing to tear a small piece of skin
sion succeeding Chester Gilpin at that loose. Hamlet drew blood. Their fen. tieing the count in short order with
post. Henry Booher has in the present cinj* master seated in the audience
Robinson's three quick hoopers.
incumbent group been Social Commis might well be proud of this excellent
"Buzz" Comes In
sioner. Ruth Best of Fargo will assume use of the fencing art.
In the last three minutes Bill Robin
the office of Secretary-Treasurer of the
son was forced out with four personals
Commission.
and his berth was taken over by his
brother Buzz. Buzz Robinson demon
New Commissioners Selected
strated himself to the extent of two
In charge of athletics will be Wilson
AFFIRMATIVE TEAM BEGINS DE field goals within the remaining min
Dokken, Thief River Falls, who for the
utes.
BATES IN TEACHERS COL
past year has Ijpen athletic trainer. In
LEGE LEAGUE
charge of social events will be Erling
For the Dragons Bill and Buzz Rob
Herman of DeLamere, N. D The year's
inson were outstanding at forward
Probably the most extensive debate posts. At the guard positions Gilpin
extensive program of publicity will be LARGER STAGE AIDS PRESENTA
tour
in the history of the school will and Booher played excellently. Cliff
promulgated by Cecil Veitch, Fargo,
TION OF CLASS PLAY AT
"The straw that broke the Cobber's
while Reynold Christensen, Sleepy Eye,
DETROIT LAKES
back was "Buzz" Robinson, pictured be launched by Clarence Glasrud, Wil Rasmussen played well, taking the ball
is commissioner of music activities. The
above, who came in for his brother son Dokken, and Gorman Thompson, off the bank-board in fine shape. Bill
coordination of activity of the various
Faced by the dual challenge of pre Bill in the final minutes of Wednesday our affirmative team, which leaves Robinson scored high with 14 points,
educational clubs will be under the senting probably the greatest but also night s riot" and gave the Dragons with Mr. Loewen, debate coach, Tues followed by Gilpin with 5 points.
day at 10:50 a. m. for points east.
direction of Gorman Thompson, Thief the most difficult play of all time when their margin of victory.
Falgren Stars
Traveling by bus, their first stop will be
River Falls. Ruth Dahl of Crookston they staged "Hamlet" in the auditorium
'Pinky" Falgren stood out head and
at
St.
Cloud,
where
the
three-man
was elected as Comnfissioner of Foren- of Weld Hall Saturday, February 13,
shoulders as the Concordia star, scor
team will meet a three-woman team ing 8 points. Bjerke at guard scored
sics while Axel Taflin, Winger, is in and in the Detroit Lakes High School
promising stiff competition in a decision 6 points and played well defensively
charge of religious groups.
auditorium on the following Monday,
bout to be decided by critic judge or The Cobbers had tough luck at the
Amendment Passes
Miss Tainter and a cast of thirty-eight
faculty members. This marks the be basket, missing numerous easy attempts.
Besides the commission officers, the college people surprised even their
ginning of the series of debates in the
editor-in-chief of the Praeceptor was most severe critics by a vivid and faith
With the Cobber-Dragon series over
Minnesota Teachers College League.
voted on, and Clarence Glasrud, at ful interpretation of the great Shakesand won, the Crimson and White crew
Meet
Macalester.
St.
Thomas
present editor of the MiSTiC, was chos perean tragedy.
will attempt the conquest of the fast
NORTH DAKOTA EDUCATOR TO
Arriving in St. Paul at noon, this Jamestown College team of Jamestown,
Court Scene Effective
en for that post. The proposed amend
ADDRESS COLLEGE STU
team will meet St. Thomas debaters be North Dakota, next Monday at 2:30
In taking the college class play away
ment for the addition of a commissioner
DENTS WEDNESDAY
fore a business men's club, and that p. m. at the Moorhead Armory.
of pep activity to the Student Commis from the campus for the first time,
evening, Macalester, both bouts being M. S. T. C. — 27
the group played "Hamlet" to a gratifysion was passed almost unanimously.
Concordia — 22
Future
chapel
programs,
as
announc
non-decision. Spending the night as
fg ft pf
fg ft pf
All of the officers of the new commis ingly large and appreciative audience ed by President MacLean, will include guests at the Macalester men's dormi0 0 1 Hilde, f
10 1
sion will be formally installed on March in the new high school auditorium at a talk by W. L. Stockwell, former tory, the team will leave for River Moberg, f
B.Robinson,f 5 4 4 Moran, f
Detroit Lakes. A larger stage enabled
2 in chapeL
0 0 1
the cast to better display the vivid court Superintendent of Public Instruction in Falls, Thursday, February 25, in an-' Rasmussen,c 2 0 2 Halmrast, c 13 4
other
teachers
college
debate,
with
de
North
Dakota,
and
now
connected
with
Gilpin, g
2 12
scenes in their second appearance than
Falgren, g 2 4 1
the Masonic Temple of Fargo, who will cision by critic judge.
Booher, g
0 0 1 Bjerke, g
on its home stage.
3 0 0
speak
on
George
Washington
February
Continuing through Hastings to Wi G.Robinson,f 2 0 0 Malvey, f
Credit Divided Up
0 10
24;
and
on
Friday,
February
26,
Miss
nona,
the
team
will
meet
another
mem
Credit for the success of the play
rather than being given to anyone in Frick s class in play-ground manage ber of the league in a debate with
11510
7 8 8
Dyer and Lodgard are still leading particular belongs rightfully to the en ment will put on a damonstration.
faculty decision, on Friday, February
Referee—Dick Holzer;
Umpire—
^ the W. A. L. basketball tournament as tire cast of the play, together with the
This morning Mrs. H. J. Locke and 26. Saturday afternoon, February 27. Ernie Anderson.
a result of two games played Friday,
production staff and faculty members Mrs. Eleanor Nesheim Anderson gave two members of the team, Clarence
February 12 in the armory. Dyer lead
Glasrud and Gorman Thompson, will
who made possible the presentation of a double piano concert.
Kugler a merry chase and emerged with
meel Carleton s team in a no-decision
the play at Detroit Lakes. A portion
Barnesville Schools Thanked
a score of 34-0. Dyer and Bolser were
of the Detroit Lakes High School or
Wednesday's chapel period was feat tilt. As stated for this debate, the
high scorers, with fourteen points each.
chestra provided entertainment between ured by a presentation of a book, Mod question reads, "Resolved: That Con
Mabel Serr, forward, and Gunda Han the acts of the play.
ern American Poetry, an anthology ed trol of Production and Distribution
son, guard, did excellent work also for
People who provided cars to carry the ited by Louis Untermeyer. This book Should Be Adopted on a National
Dyers squad while Muldoon, guard was
people to the lake city included Pres was selected by the faculty of Barnes Scale." Guests at the Carleton College
outstanding on Kugler's team.
ident MacLean, Miss Hawkinson, Mr. ville Public Schools, as a memorial for for the night, the team will return to
Echo Lodgard's Tigers soundly Bridges, Mr. Schwendeman, Mr. Mur the late Mildred Bird, '29, a teacher Moorhead Sunday afternoon.
DR. ARCHER TO REPRESENT M S
trounced the High School team, the ray, Mr. Locke, Mr. Nemzek, Mr. Kise, there, who died September 29, 1931.
T. C.. WASHINGTON DIS
Dual Debate With Mayville
game ending 20-2 in Lodgard's favor. Miss Frick and Mrs. Dudgeon.
PATCH TODAY STATES
This week on Thursday, February 18,
Similar copies were placed in the libra
Fanny Stusiak and Lucile Scheid did
ries at Barnesville and Detroit Lakes. a dual debate with Mayville took place,
the best work for the High School and ALUMNT MEMBERS RETURN
Washington, D. C., Feb. 19—Dr. C. P.
The Western MiSTiC, speaking for the the same affirmative team going to
Jeannie Gibb, "Reno" McMillan, for
FOR ANNUAL CLASS PLAY College, wishes Principal Gustafson of Mayville. A negative team consisting Archer, head of the Department of Edu
wards, and "Tuffy" Criser, guard, were
cation of the State Teachers College at
Mr. L. C. Murray, at present super Barnesville to convey our thanks to the of Miriam Johnson, Ward Thompson,
outstanding on Lodgard's squad.
Moorhead, Minnesota, will represent
and
Rupert
Kreinbring
who
met
May
faculty
of
that
school
for
this
memorial.
intendent at Aitkin, and Elroy John
that institution at the Bicentennial
son. Fargo„ who was the leading man
A short pep fest in preparation for ville s affirmative team here the same
Convocation of The George Washington
in the class play "Admirable Crichton", the Dragon-Cobber game in the even day, will meet St. Cloud's affirmative
University to be held in Constitution
team here today.
TWO YEARS AGO
'29, were among the alumni who re
(5^—
-<•> turned to see the play "Hamlet". Mr ing, with cheering led by Curt Rem- . There was a practice debate with Hall on the evening of February 22.
In honoring George Washington on
February 9—Old Main burns down Murray is a brother of Louise Murray, fry and short talks by Messrs. Schwen Concordia Tuesday, February 16 in, the
with a loss of $750,000. Most serious who took one of the leading parts in the deman and Kise took up the remainder auditorium of Weld Hall, the College this occasion, representatives of col
leges and universities throughout the
losses are the library and record files. play.
negative team debating.
of the period.
country and the Department of Super
The state provides $25,000 for re-estab
intendence of the National Education
lishing the college work, while the alAssociation will join with the Univer
umni association set about purchasing
sity founded in the District of Columbia
four residences to accomodate the train
in furtherance of his expressed hope,
ing school. Over 200 girls are placed
bearing his name, and dedicated to his
in Moorhead homes temporarily . . . .
At the sub-district declamation con educational ideals.
February 21 the cast for "The Piper'
Speaking of individuality, M. S. T. C. | cent creatures of the Greene fields or test held in the Moorhead High School
... .
_
,
—
The convocation is designated bv the
is announced. Leading roles in the has "It and how!—especially when it
the deep waters, prefers to take his boat auditorium Tuesday evening in which Bicentennial Commission as a collateral
class play are taken by Lyn^n Davis, comes to surnames.
and Ferry across the stream to the
"°n .by P3tri0tic 6V?nt °f *e National Capitals
Doris Craig, Kermit Peterson, and
The Best example to start the list quietly meditating over the historical the Moorhead High School, Clarence
program of participation in the Bi
Grace Brainard.
is a Bird who comes from Detroit significance of Lincoln and Sherman, or Scheid of the College High won second
centennial celebration. It is also sched
Lakes. There must be an element of Vaala and Volkerding. At length, as place in the oratorical division, and
uled as an official part of the program
THREE YEARS AGO
the Peacock about this Bird, for he the blue Hayes of evening creeps over Florence Johnk placed third in the
of the Department of Superintendence.
loves to strut about sunny Lees dis the waters, he placidly turns his skiff humorous division. lone Foss, who was
The winter convocation of the George
February 15—Leads for the claw playing his fine feathers. Regardless of
toward the Strand. On one of these to have represented the College High
play, "Twelfth Night" are announced, the season, Winter or summer, like all trips he becomes so deeply absorbed in the dramatic division, was unable to Washington University is traditionally
held on Washington's birthday. This
including Clarence Gludt, Viola DixQn, other birds, this one is also an Early
in his historical reflections that he loses do so on account of illness.
> ear, making as it does the opening of
Margaret Taylor, and Ralph Smith. The riser. He Goes on Sunday to the a Warren leather Sandal (a Christmas
The final
debate series was com- . the nationwide Bicentennial observance,
play will be given March 2nd. . . . . church to hear the Parson preach about
gift from his friend, wifie, by the way) pleted February 15 when Moorhead February 22 is a day of extraordinary
The Athletic fund and the funds of the Helland other Keehne subjects.
Dil
on the Sandi shore without even being defeated Glyndon, 3-0, and the
f
' 1 moment in the University calendar, and
MiSTiC are tied up in the First and
And as to royalty, we have in our j aware of it.
worth team defeated the College High the University will commemorate it by
National Bank, so that the Lyceum midst a King from Ireland, who often ; Upon returning home, his better half with a similar decision. This leaves
Committee comes to the rescue, loaning gives us an awful Jahr, but Sirr, (or Headland, where he will sit for hours Dilworth as a representative of the conferring honorary degrees upon a
considerable number of its graduates.
money to these organizations. To ac Madam) this King may yet deliver us and Herman, soon Hewitt down.
sub-district for the district contest.
complish the loan two numbers of the from the tormenting Asp.
Nor must we forget to mention a n
Lyceum Course are cancelled and pro
Then there is the skillful Archer and excellent example of the social type,
There is quite as much education and
grams from the Choir and Band are his friend, Hunter, who at the sound of of land, has a Lien upon every fair
FOUR YEARS AGO
true learning in the analysis of an ear ®substituted.
the Cox crow, Locke up their Storrs Dahl (or even Hafdahl) that comes his
of corn as in the analysis of a complex
and wander over Fields and Hiland to way and believe me, she must be some
The class play to be presented Feb
sentence; ability to analyze clover and
Great minds have purposes, others hunt the sly Fox, or failing in this, Looker! Though he is frequently the alfalfa roots savors of quite as much ruary 18, is "The Admirable Crichton,"
have wishes. Little minds are tamed stroll liesurely down to the old Mill(s) Lind, who though not owning an Aker culture as does the study of Latin and by Barrie. Valborg Runsvold and Elroy
Johnson carry the main parts
The
and subdued by misfortune; but great stream near the Waterfall and patiently . receiver of a Dunne, Lind's thoughts Greek roots.—O. H. Benson.
1927 Praeceptor, it has been announced,
minds rise above them.—Washington Waite for the Salmon, with its shiny are not of the Morrow; rather he spends
Gill, to come up for a nibble. And they his time wondering who's Kissinger
received All-American rating in the
Irving.
If the victims remain single there
Rue the day when they return without now. Believing that speech is the incontest to which it was submi led las;
can be no objection to love at first
year. The editor is Lucille George.
John Headlund: "Was that a Jersey their Game and piscatorial designs be immediately notices the loss. Instead of sight. —Dr. Locke.
ing realized.
cow over there ?"
dex of the mind, Lind takes gfeat
M. S. T. C. also boasts of a more Paine in carefully pronouncing his
"Schwendie" has come to the point
Ann Dybdal—"Couldn't tell you. I
It is desirable in all things to pre
humane
sportsman
by
the
name
of
| Vowles and his Karow-syfupped words serve moderation and an even mind— w h e r e h e c a l l s r o c k s " ! r a p " . T h i s a p 
couldn't see its license."
Bridges, who, instead of Herting ihitoplies especially to the erys'o'line form
(Continued on Page Four)
Anatols Frances,
of Carbon,

DEBATE SQUAD
TO MEET STATE
COLLEGE TEAMS

HAMLET RECEIVED
FAVORABLY BY
LARGE AUDIENCES

LIBRARIES GIVEN
MEMORIAL FOR
MILDRED BIRD

Dyer, Lod gard Cagers
. Continue Tourney Wins

G. WASHINGTON U
ENTERTAINS N.E.A.
AT CONVOCATION

r

College High Entrants
A Silly Simpleton Indulges in Lowest
Place In Declamatory
Form of Humor for Students Benefit

r

~T
-®
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The Western MiSTiC

THE OPEN COLUMN
-<s>

<s>-

THE LATEST TRIUMPH
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every
Friday of the College year. Printed In the College Print Shop and issued at the
During the past few years M. S. T.
C. has triumphed in a number of fields
C°Ueifn ered as second class matter at t(ie Postoffice at Moorhead. Minnesota
<-•
Subscription price, $1.60 ; single copies. 6c. Subscriptions are included in the student , Df college activity, in events which have
activity fee and in tbe alumni dues.
been marked with noteworthy distinc
tion, productions which have been char
acterized by the most painstaking at
(Charter (*
)Member)
tention even to minor details. The new
est triumph to add to the list is the
i-tSSOO^
production of Hamlet as the current
class play.
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
That the presentation of this play was
Kditorlal Hoard
a notable success is universally agreed,
but even in the general accord, I won
CLARENCE GLASRUD ••
der whether we realize the tremendous
College Editor
amount of effort and ingenuity which
,,.N ujv,y
S p e c i a l l e a t u r e s went into the making of this presenta
tion, the* most difficult any cast could
Sports
attempt, into the brilliant success that
it was.
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS
Suppose one considers the time and
DOROTHY GUNDERSON
SIDNEY KURTZ
study required to get the exact intona
RUTH BEST
ADELE JENSEN
ELEANOR LA1NG
tions necessary for only a few of the
innumerable lines that are literally
JOl KML1S11 CLASS
packed with meaning. Perhaps no two
RUTH JOHNSON
CLARENCE GLASRUD
LUCIA ASKEGAAKD
DONALD BIRD
critics have agreed entirely on the in
AXEL TAPL1N
ALMA PETERSON
MILDRED MOBERG
terpretation of the lines. Forbes-Rob
CiERTRUDE PETERSON
EILEEN HILAND
CECIL VEITCH
ertson, for instance, is said to have gone
ELINOR SHERMAN
without eating or sleeping for 24 hours
aRUHSH*
,""v.v-v.vr:.vrvrr^vr-6»SSSS puzzling out just how to speak the wellknown "To be, or not to be" soliloquy
I don't know how much time our Ham-

amusement".
Great is the blessing of a sense of
humor, if all we hear is true. Though
we are adjured to acquire one to for
tify us in our future career, most of us
already conceal a slight pride in our
possession of one. What a sense of
humor is—that is a cat of a different
color. It may be one of these fragile,
elusive things that cannot stand analy
sis. Rather than dissect it, then, let
us indulge it. Let us proclaim our pos
session on every occasion, even if ma
ture—and dull—consideration fails to
disclose any shred of humor.
Rather than "pleased with a feather,
tickled with a straw", think of "A little
nonsense now and then". We must i
,
,
• ,,
, ,
make ourselves congenial to our childish charges. Let us cultivate a childish
happy laugh at snakes, tumbling class
mates, Shakespearean quotations, and
open letters.
—A Junior Coed.

Print Shop Supervisor
Print Shop Assistant

CHANGE

During the last decade the Moorhead State Teachers College has

passed through a number of sensational changes. It is evident that
such changes are still in the process of being made.
The curricula being offered by the College has been changed to
include not merely the two-year curriculum to prepare for grade
teaching in graded and accredited rural schools, but also the tou 1 year degree curriculum designed to prepare students for the teaching
of academic subjects, for supervisory and administrative positions,
and such special fields of teaching as physical education, music,
and art.
,
,
.
Manv new extra-curritular activities have made their appearmany new vauo v-mi
i«cAoY-=bin bnrkpv
ance at the College, such as the band, camp-fire^ leadership, hoc y,
track, tennis, new social organizations, several co ege
^
ties, and three national honorary fraternities two 01 whic 1 weie
added last year.
,.
,
A new spacious building, designed upon modern architectui ai
principles is rapidly replacing picturesque Old Main, the former
administration building, beloved by all who have often loitered
through its picture-decked halls and chatted in its numerous friendly

Or perhaps you remember the passag
as Polonius, took his leave of Hamlet,
and Hamlet ended his farewell with the
words, "Except my life, except my life
except my life." There was literally s
whole world of thought behind each
—|H phrase,,
repitition of this one simple
Brjngg0id rendering the passage magnificiently.
The same extreme care for expres
sing each subtlety of thought was evi
dent in the work of Taflin as Polonius.
I was not able to discover a moment
in which he lost sight of the charac
ter he was depicting. Though of course
,
,
not an emotional part as was that of
Ham]et

the depiction of

the

cracked

voice of an old man was splendid. In
^^^g ordy these two, I do not wish
to detract from the credit due any of

tbe rest 0f the cast. There was enough
honor in the performance to include all
who took part particularly those who
played the leads.
lr
rl corridors
As one who has taught Hamlet sevn°°
an
nts will soon have the privileges of watching their eral terms, I confess that I was
was .one of
M S
T. C. students
'
lerform in one of the finest physical education hu.ld.ngs n. those w tofWrfjta
.b.LJy ot a

the state. In the new training school bn.ldmg, now
nothing will be lacking to provide the grade and high school studentb
with every convenience and comfort that a modern, we equipp
building can supply.
,
, , ,
Some one has said that change is not only necessary, but de
sirable. Surely, the changes that have occurred at this College dur
ing the past decade have been desirable.

Z

con,rat,

j ^ ^ M g T c ^
thing which no college or university!
could do better.
Do you know that it takes two vol
umes as large as classroom dictionaries
to give the condensed interpretations
of various critics on this play, line by
line? That these volumes (the Fur-

WASIUNGTONIAN PRINCIPLES
'^ ^
^
••
Beginning on February twenty seco ,
. w- i i n s - small fraction of the criticism on this
begin the bi-centennial celebration of the birth of Geo ge
g ong play? That the legal phrases
ton. This birthday party for the "Father of Our Country w
- quoted by Hamlet have caused lawyers
tinue until Thanksgiving Day, that is, for eight months. I he r ea®ra to think that Shakespeare must have
government which is sponsoring the celebration, hopes to extend it known enough to be a first-rate lawyer?
to everv school city, and home in the United States. Aside from
Do you know that the James-Lange
various Washington social functions, to most of us it will mean that theory of the emotions, the basis o
we must play our parts as teachers in planning programs and patri- modern psychological thought on habit
otic functions for America's young people and children.
formation, was expressed by ShakesCan we make them see''the ^principles under^1 *e cele- I = m ^ p l a y ^ - ^ o r e
bration? Can we acquaint them with the man,
^
^
most profound sociological problem,
we know him ourselves? Can we, ourselves, understand the virtues cbajjengjng even today the most brilwhich elevated George Washington to his position as "r ather ot uui liant minds of physicians, psychiatrists,

NOT AN OLD SPANISH CUSTOM
It used to be
A tradition here
And for all I know
It still is.
At least, it seems
To those of us
Who have been here
At least three years
That smoking
On the campus
Just wasn't done.
But things have changed
And those who don't know,
Or don't even care
Sit in the cars
And smoke a "fag".
They take one out
And light it up,
Even before they
Get to the street.
Of course we know
That it won't kill
The things we hold
So dear to us.
But just the same.
To those who do,
Will it kill you
If you don't get
That "puff" right now?
Is it so urgent
That you can't honor
A custom that
Through the years
Has come to be
A tradition
On our campus?
It isn't you,
Nor is it I
Whom we are hurting,
But something finer,
Something bigger,
That has come to be
A part of our college
That should be respected.
Even if you
Don't understand
What it is.
Senior Solomon

®

Kampus Kapers

Kenneth Johnson: "Do you know
what I'd be if I weren't Norwegian?"
Gile Warren: "No, what?"
Johnson: "Ashamed of myself."
,
,. .
. ,
A faculty
a window
J member,j adjusting
, ,
,
_
was
heard
to
remark,
"The
shade,
person who invented these shades
should be in one of Dante's lowest cir
cles in the 'Inferno'".
Miss Dahl—"Late again. Have you
ever done anything on time?"
D. Fetvedt—"I bought a car once."
* * *
If I'd a kno\yd I could of rode
I would have went,
But if I had of went, I couldn't of et
nothin.
But if I'd a knowd you wanted to have
went,
I'd sure saw that you got to get to go.
thelma erikson. evri» mekoy, jonny
lind, and dorothy dumb sat in front.
I sure kept warm between lumly and
erikson. Theyre sure awful nise gurls.
I wonder if lumly's a sofa-moi;e.
P. S.—I forgot to say that Ray itch
was along with me two. He sed that
hed like to be in a foreign komic opery
where yuh had to have a reel good
voice and lots of dramatik abillity.
Jonny lin told hjp he might aplie at
the north poal. he told him he thot they
was a few openings there. Yah, I ses,
theys some dandy openings in the ise,
ray, you mite fill one of them. Evrit
makoy seperated us.

HJiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiuiiuiiiiitiiiiiuiiiitiiiniu^
1 TAILORJSD-TO-MEASURE|
=
STUDENTS SPECIAL
EE
SUITS $25.00 to $35.00 |

TED EVANSON |
§219 Broadway
Fargo=
^i.lllllllllilllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'll'"111^
MODERN

Jazz Piano

LESSONS
If you can play any piano at all.

"Hank" Olson

-®

can teach you trick endings
and sing bass.
Call at the
Concordia Conservatory
Above Stone's
For Demonstration or Phone
910 for Appointment.

February 13—Today is Saterday, and
tonite we are going to have the klass
HOME GROWN FLOWERS
play, "hel-mit". I wunder what klass
is putting it on. They say its goin to
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
be purty good, but then decease Murry and ray Im-an-itch is in it, Burd,
the stewed manager, has some lines two.
Phone 808
i wunder if he'll get his name in the
papur agan.
February 14—I'm kinda disapointed
today. • Today is St. Valentine's Day
psychologists, sociologists, and philos- and I only got one valentine. I got a
209 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.
C A prominent American writer recently said, "I am glad that 0phers?
date with Evelyn thum for tonite, tho.
Georee Washington will not be present. He thought more ot pnnThese considerations naturally sug- I gess thats worth sumthin. Art Nel
eioles than prosperity. He would see us entangled with Europe. gest that one should not feel that he son wanted to trade me his date with
He would see us reckless, by spending money, city, state and Federal knows Hamlet merely because he has Betty bestik for my date with Evelyn;
ne wou u
. •
neonle to get that money. He seen the play, however well produced, He sed Bettys hands was so warm he
money, and as recklessly taxing our people to get m ^ J ^ ^ j A
^ Shakespeare is t0 be given
was getting more and more afrade that
would see us talking peace abroad
g
g
on t^e campus thjs spring quarter by
her heart was gonna be awful cold. 1
Miss Hayes, and Hamlet will be taken gess Evelyn has got an awful warm
h0IAnd it is very evident to all of us that these statements are cor
up for study. Those planning to teach heart, cause her hands is awful cold.
rect May we, as teachers, help tram young America to realize the English particularly will find it highly Anyway thats what Fat Anderson sed.
Over 300 New Spring Styles,
importance of principles as the foundation for a lasting prosperity desirable to take the course.
I gess she held his all nite once. Chet
—B. D. M.
Values to $9.95
sed, he sposed she had to. Gosh I didn't
for America.
VERY SPECIAL—
know it was kompulsury.
REACTIONS
February 15—Hooray, Owl, I mean
Once there was a professor who Burd ses I can go along with him in
wanted to study reactions. He arrang the truk that takes the kostooms to deed his pupils in varying situations to troit lakes. Theyre goin to give that
Sr
Though we are all pleased with the choice and variety of hymns watch their responses. One of these "Hel-mit" thing there two. I gess theys
foot
which we sing in chapel this year, many of us are wondering if it was putting a six.fo
ot snake in a girl's a lot of Sweades there what ses they
or
us
to
prove
that
we
haven
t
forgotten
good
iap. Her response, she said afterward, can sit still longer there than a lot of
isn't about time for-us to prove
was a slight amusement—if the story norwejuns here. "Big" Cockinng sed
old "112."
is relayed correctly. It must have been that Helmit sure would give them the
the surprise that lent humor to the oc
If you have just finished a tirade on the inadequate library facili casion, even as we laugh when someone assid test.
February 16—Well, I got back from
Moorhead, Minn.
ties, just walk across the Campus and watc t e woi
^oth e^se suddenly coasts downstairs with- detroit lakes alrite. Coming bak I rode
pare our new library rooms for occupancy this spring.
J
out warning to us and without benefit in the bak seat with Miss lumly and
vour ire more than a little.
to himself. Snakes are not natural
•
*
*
*
comedians, and falling downstairs is
Fven though the peak of the dramatic season was passed when less humorous than it seems—if you
"Hamlet" was presented last Saturday, rumors are already being cir- ask the man who knows
It must' have surprised
culXd about a presentation which Alpha Psi Omega is planning for
|r a number of
our learned professors-to-be to dis
the spring term.
#
cover that Shakespeare wrote Some
thing is rotten in the state of Denmark .
Phone 639
We are grateful to George Washington, too, that he has so ar Nothing but the surprise of the dis
We
give
All
Methods
in Permanent Waves
ranged it that his birthday sometimes comes on a Monday, rounding covery could have accounted for the
We Specialize
ensuing amusement. Considering that
out another week-end.
Artist in Marcelling and Fingerwaving
, , ,
there were visitors to be impressed, it
(
Expert Work in Hair Dyeing — Hennas and Facials
Since it is not certain just when equipment will be here tor tn might have been more sophisticated to
The Shop of Reputation, and you pay us more
new srvm no definite basketball games can be scheduled for the new conceal the novelty of this quotation
Under Fargo National Bank,
605 N, P. Avenue
ctmrture but in the meantime the swimming pool and other parts oi t0 us assume wisdom, if we had it not
the building are nearing completion.
and confine our reactions to a slight

Fargo Floral Company

NEW
SILK
DRESSES

THE LOCAL SITUATION

$5.00

"1.

J

Regular $10.00

Now $5.00

PERMANENT WAVES
BUTLER BEAUTY SHOP
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T h e W e s t e r n MiSTiC

COLLEGE HIGH
GIVES PATRIOTIC
PROGRAM TODAY

ALUMNI RETURN FOR
ANNUAL CLASS PLAY

TALKS, READINGS, MUSICAL NUM
PSI DFI TA KAPPA
BERS FEATURE LINCOLN—
WASHINGTON PROGRAM
HOLDS INITIATION SERVICES
Initiation services of the Psi Delta
During the assembly period this KaPPa sorority were held at the home
morning the high school students en- of Ione Larson, Moorhead, Thursday
joyed a special Washington-Lincoln cven'nS at 7:30.
program. Henry Schnathorst gave a
talk on the subject, "Lincoln, as a ''AMMA NU SOKOKI17
Humorist," Olga Mortenson addressed PLANS SPRING RUSHING
the group on the subject, "Lincoln and
Roseltha Nesheim was hostess to the
Failure." A reading taken from Drink- Garama Nu sorority Wednesday eveby Francis Grover. Some interesting ninS- Tentative plans for spring rushfacts regarding the Washington bi-cen- 'n® were made,
tennial were given by Frieda Ystebo.
The musical selections on the program NANCIO CLUB PLANS
consisted of a cello solo by Martha THEIR SPRING TERM PARTY
Lou Price and a violin solo by John
Nancio Club members are making
Hanson with Harlow Berquist as ac- Plans for their Spring party to be held
Saturday evening, March 5.
companist.
The 7B English class are giving a Y. M. MEMBERS SPEAK
Washington program before the eighth ON AGRICULTURAL PROBLEMS
At the Y. M. C. A. meeting last night,
grade English class Tuesday, February
the problem of discussion was the re
23.
lation of economics to agriculture.
The 7A geography class entertainned Three short talks were given: "Organthe 7B geography class with their unit ized Agriculture" by Robert Brown;
Federal Farm Loan System", Herb
study on Australia.
Moberg; and "Balancing Factors of
The 7A and 7B English classes ob Production", Jim Krajeck.
served Lincoln's birthday by giifing a
Lincoln program to which both con LAMBDA PHI SIGMA TO
INITIATE THIRTEEN MEMBERS
tributed.
At a meeting of the Lambda Phi
The seventh and eighth grade classes Sigma fraternity Tuesday, February 23,
enjoyed an old-fashioned spell-down Dr. Locke will address the group on the
last Friday. The seventh grade cham subject, "Teachers' Relation to Econom
pions were Ruth Bean and Blair Arch ic Conditions".
er, while the eighth grade winners were j
Nancy Hegglund and Florence Reiss.
-©

r Affiliated Schools

Last week the eighth grade arithmetic
-®
class worked out a set of one hundred
Miss
Elizabeth
Brown,
Miss
Ruth
review problems.
Olive Thortvedt
Hundeby, and Miss Mae Tangen of the
scored one hundred percent.
Oak Mound school, visited in Moor
The Little Citizens' Club in the fifth head over the week-end.
and sixth grades gave a Washington ; Saturday nighty
program today.
The Grover-Gunderson P. T. A. is
to
be held Friday, February 19. The
The third grade class are correlating
their industrial art activity with their program is to be built around the theme
history work by making Washington of Founder's Day and Washington's
Birthday.
silhouettes.
The third and fourth grade classes
have organized a Little Citizens' Club.
"Theodore Kittleson was elected presi
dent, William Baldwin, vice-president,
and Marvin Schramm, secretary.
At the Valentine party given by the
third and fourth grades last Friday
afternoon a short informal LincolnWashington program was given. Guests
present included Mrs. Joenck of Mil
waukee, Wisconsin and Miss Mildred
Graves of Mentor.
The kindergarten children are start
ing a transportation project. They plan
to make airplanes, street cars, and au
tomobiles.

Those who came in from the affiliated
schools to attend the class play were:
Alice Hunkins, Mildred McDougal, and
Alice Twee ten from Sunnyside; May

1 Door West of the Post Office
PIES AND PASTRY FOR

Wheeler Block

Tel. 3574-W
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Miss Mildred Graves, now teaching at
Mentor, and Miss Bernice Kravik,
teaching at Breckenridge, attended the
class play, spending the week-end in
Moorhead with friends.

Moorhead Hardware
Company

=

Dr. H. D. Rostad

Physicians and Surgeons

422 Center Avenue

Phone 2215

EYES EXAMINED
LENSES GROUND
GLASSES FITTED

=

Room 6, Gletne Block
GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL
= Moorhead
Minnesota =
SPONSORS PICTURE SLIDES
Motion picture slides entitled the 5l!lllllllflllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllll|||||||lill)l|l|l||llllllllll|fr.
'Telling of Forest Giants" were shown
at the meeting of the Geography Coun
cil last Monday.
Motion picture slides showing the
EYES E:^NS3
GLASSES FILTLD
Mongols of Central Asia, the Battaks
of Sumatra, and lead mining at St
3 HGGRHEAD, MStft Joseph, Missouri, were sponsored by the
Geography Council for the benefit of
geography students, Wednesday after-

E. A. Anderson Optical Co.
104 Broadway

PiRTittSC:

:c50

Tangen,
Ruth Hundeby, Elizabeth
Brown, Mary Hunter, Bunny Evje, Inez
Anderson, Anne Myrin, and Rolfe Er
ickson from Oak Mound.
Oak Mound will have a Washington
program and party Friday afternoon,
February 19, with the Pep Club of the
school in charge. Miss Bieri will speak
on "Mount Vernon".
All the affiliated schools had their
Valentine parties Monday, February 15.
Short programs were given explaining
the origin of St. Valentine's Day and
each school had a valentine box.

EVENSON'S

"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528-529
Moorhead
Minnesota

DIXON LAUNDRY
COMPANY
Free Delivery

Fargo, N. D.

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

Thon's Shoe Hospital

SAFETY

Quality Shoe Repairing

Moorhead, Minnesota

4th St. & Center Ave., Moorhead
"GET A SHINE"

TAXI

TYPEWRITERS

Phone

Rented, Repaired,
and
Sold on Payment Plan.

17 17
COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—
COURTEOUS SERVICE

All Kinds of School Supplies

OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.
115 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

I B—

HUBERT ZERVAS

Why Pay More?

MEAT MARKET
Fish — Oysters

25 c

In Season

Meats & Sausages
Shipped by Parcel Post to our
country customers.
Country shipment of veal and
poultry solicited.

Moorhead

Minnesota

will develop and print your
kodak film if brought
or mailed to

OYLOE STUDIO
Moorhead

Minnesota

THE FRANK 0. KNERR DAIRY CO.

Regular Meals, 25 cents
Hot Meat Sandwich, 10 cents

Berrigan & Iverson

DR. F. A. THYSELL
DR. J. W. DUNCAN

Miss Agnes Gibb, an alumna of 1931,
now teaching at Stephen, visited her
home in Fargo last week-end, and was
one of several alumni who returned to
see the class play.

James Tye, '31, now teaching in Fer
FIRST IN SERIES OF
gus Falls, returned to see "Hamlet"
BRIDGE LUNCHEONS HELD
One of a series of parties to be given! |lllllli:(llllllllllillllllUllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|||||^
by Mrs. Durboraw and Miss Rainey was
|Off. Phone 778-W
Res. 778-R I
a bridge luncheon given Saturday, Feb
ruary 13, at their apartment, 316 Fifth
St. S. Six tables were entertainned.
Dentist

Phone 666
307 Broadway
Fargo, N. Dak.

THAT LUNCH

BON

VALET

PARTICULAR

Specialize in ICE CREAM and FRAPPE orders
for your school parties
Fargo, No. Dak.
Phone 1200

CLEANERS

WE NEED YOUR HEAD
IN OUR BUSINESS.
624 Center Ave.

MISS RAINEY HOSTESS
AT P. E. O. DINNER TUESDAY
Miss Rainey was one of the hostesses
at the dinner given by the P. E. O. last
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Price, 425
Eighth St. S.

Anderson's Bakery

Right Across from the City Hall

Larson & Jacobsen
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We Are Dragon Boosters—;
Boost Us

for
Particular People ! !

WIN THEIR HEARTS WITH FLOWERS

ENGEL GROCERY

BON VALIZE

Me appreciate the confidence you place in us when you entrust us with your
flower orders. We assure you they will receive trustworthy
attention and prompt delivery. Just phone 762.

1001 4th Ave. So.—Moorhead

Bill Robinson, Agent

BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY

DR. V. E. FREEMAN
DENTIST
Woolworth Building
Moorhead

-" -

Minnesota

UIUUI1llllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllll|i||||||||||||||in^

FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
C. W. Soule, Proprietor
"Let Soule Sole Your Shoes"
Phone 214-W
17 Fifth St., So.
Moorhead

eat at the

BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

The Scherling Studio

E. M. Peterson

618 Center Avenue

L. A. Benson

Moorhead, Minnesota

DROP IN
to the

| BLUEBIRD CAFE [
!For that After Show Luncheon!
5 517 N. P. Ave., Fargo, N. D. =
am

A SURPRISE
FOR YOU—
It's True
You Carry Your Own
BUT
See What You SAVE at
THE

MIDGET LAUNDRY
Just West of the Comstock Hotel
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

TWIN CITY MARKET

Official College Photographer

Comstock Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor

Johnnie Knapp Mart Kuppich
Truthful Advertising,
Guaranteed Values.
We specialize in

Application Photos at
Special Reduced Prices.

If your hair is not BECOMING to you
you better BE COMING to us.
Phone 3593-W
Moorhead, Minnesota

Young Baby Beef
Fresh Dressed Poultry
Phone 597
621 1st Ave. So.
Moorhead

Have Sitting Made NOW.
113'/2 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.
Across the Street from Black's Bldg.

BRING US THAT NEXT
REPAIR JOB

NEUBARTH'S
The City Hall is Across the Street

Watch For Our Grand Opening

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage o^the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

The Western MiSTiC
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COLLEGE HIGH
TO COMPETE IN
CAGE TOURNEY
BABY DRAGONS SCORE 225
OPPONENTS 158 POINTS
IN ELEVEN GAMES

] From Our Exchanges

Around the Corner

<s>

tan,
Wichita. Kansas Teachers College.
I wonder what Horatio smelled when
he said, "Something is rotten in the
State of Denmark."
•

»

Dakota Scientist,
Wahpeton School of Science.
One of the students at the North
Dakota State School of Science and the
aviation instructor built an airplane
after an original design that has a top
speed of 110 miles per hour and car
ries enough fuel for three and a half
hours aloft It is powered with a Model
A Ford engine. The Science School has
many planes, but this is the first plane
to be completely constructed in the
school shops.
A second-hand book store has been
opened for the students' benefit. Stu
dents wishing to dispose of or buy used
books may bring them to the room set
aside for the purpose by the Student
Cabinet.
»

•

Monte

The Foremost Actress of the Screen

Ruth Chatterton
in

Tomorrow and Tomorrow

MIDNIGHT SHOW
11:30—Saturday
SUNDAY
1 P.M.—11 P.M.

PLEASE CONSIDER ME AN
APPLICANT
Pyschologically speaking we have
been taught that the trial and error
method is a waste of time and etlort,
yet every spring sees countless num
bers of teachers college and university
graduates
practicing this method.
What do I mean ? Merely this: Hav
ing gone through college, they have
learned all the latest and approved
methods of teaching, all that is new in
books, in fact, a total of knowledge
that can be used as a background for
teaching.
But one thing is lacking. We do not
know how to get positions in our pro
fession. To be sure we have learned
the laws of learning, the power of
Goethe's writings, but we do not know
how to write an application letter. We
can discern with ease restrictive and
non-restrictive clauses, but we do not
know the most attractive form of letter
to secure a position. We have the
requisites for teaching, but do not know
how to get a teaching position.
Why is-it that the faculty does not
realize our needs? Surely they must
have written letters of application; at
any rate they have positions. It seems
that the sum of their exfteriences would
be of value to us who are going out.
An ideal thing to do would be to
conduct a school of application for a
few weeks. It would be 'a course oifered without credit. One faculty men.ber might conduct it or several take
turns at teaching it. All the forms
might be taken up. Suggestions in re
gard to addressing, punctuating, and
choice of words could be made. The
ever-questioned topic of recommenda
tions could be taken up—whom to use
for recommendations, whether they are
sent with the papers or in the letter.
Then too, there is the matter of per
sonal interviews,—whether to be mooest or to exploit one's accomplishments.
There is no end to the things which
could be discussed and questions that
could be cleared up. If we should
hold such a school, it would' be wellattended with nearly a hundred per
cent of the group there. All of us want
to get positions; this is the best way to
learn how to secure them.
—E. B. S.
Tel.: Off. 365-W

A Silly Simpleton
Indulges in Humor

Before You Buy a Car

(Continued from Page One)
causes every Stowe and Schreiner to
Grina pleasing assent to his flattering
notes.
Such is the versatility of the cosmo
politan group found at M. S. T. C., to
say nothing of all the Sons, whicn, it
included in this lingo, would make it
an endless affair.

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery
Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.

SPECIAL HERSHY BARS
Open Evenings and Sundavs

Phone: Off. 854-YV

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness
Dentist

YOU'RE LUCKY IF YOU WEAR SIZE

3 (11)

(13)

(15)

(17)

For These

JUNIOR SIZES
That will fit you to a T—
Are a Feature of our

GET YOUR PASTRY FOR THAT
MIDNITE LUNCH AT THE

HOME BAKERY

J. S. ERICKSON. Prop.
Phone 1329-W
518 Center Av.
Moorhead
Minnesota

WATERMANOHM CO.
109 Broadway

LITTLE MONEY FROCK SHOP

FARGO, N. D.

SMART
CLOTHES FOR
THE COLLEGE
MISS—ALWAYS
Moderate Prices

Stop at BRITT'S First
Your Headquarters for

Candy & Lunch
Supplies
You Are Always Welcome
Phone 970

Res. 365-R

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

FOR SAFETY INVEST

Physician & Surgeon
Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

m

NORTHERN STATES
POWER COMPANY
6 Per Cent
PREFERRED STOCK

Freeman Oxfords

TeL 686

Fargo, N. D.

For College Men
Northern Lights

"CHEVROLET SIX"

Kiefer Auto Company
Moorhead, Minnesota

New Spring Styles
Are Here

at $3.50 and $5.00

NOTICE
25c

FOR HAIRCUTS, SHAMPOOS,
MASSAGES, SHAVES,
SCALP TREATMENT, AT

Rass' Barber Shop
-

Fargo

AAA's
Galore from
which to choose

$3.90

$5.90

"Sliv" must have fed those Dra
gons something last Wednesday eve.
•

$1.00 Style at $5.00 Price

-

"06 10th St. So.
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 1411-W

First State Security Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Try the

80614 Front St.

Grocery and Confectionary
Give Us a Trial

Fargo Clinic
Broadway and Eighth Av. N.
Phone 4600
DR. OLAF SAND
Diseases of Women—Stomach Diseases
DRS. TRONNES & HAGEN
General Surgery
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON
Bone and Joint Surgery—Phys;otherapy
DR. WM. F. BAILLIE
Genito. Urinary and Skin Diseases
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS
Diseases of Heart and Internal Medicine
DR. AXEL OFTEDAL
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. C. B. LARSON
Disc-ares of Women and Children—Obstetrics
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND
Dental Surgery and Oral Diagnosis

«

Exponent,
Northern State Teacher's College.
The Aberdeen State Teachers College
will present "Giants in the Earth", a
dramatized version of Rolvaag's book,
under the sponsorship of "The Mas
quers", campus dramatic organization.

.

SCHOMBERS

TO

When the high school sub-district
basketball tournament opens on Thurs
day, March 3, at the Concordia armory,
the College High will play Comstock
High School as their first drawing, the
game beginning at 7:30 p. m. . The
winner of this contest will play the win
ner of the Moorhead-Glyndon first tilt
at 11 a. m., Friday, March 4. The
other contestants are Borup vs. Glyndon at 3 p. m., Thursday, March 3, and
Felton vs. Barnesville at 4 o'clock.
The winner of these groups will com
pete at 10 a. m. Friday morning.
Finals Friday
At 7:30 Friday evening, the game to
determine third place will be played.
The final game between the two highest
teams will take place at 8:30 the same
evening.
The two winning teams in each subdistrict will play the final game on
Saturday, March 4 at 8:00 p. m. The
winner of the regional finals will play
at Alexandria March 10-11.
Win Nine Games
In the basketball series the Baby Dra
gons have now participated in eleven
cage tilts, in nine of which they have
proved victorious. Thus far the total
score of the Baby Dragons sums up
to 225 points against a total of 158
points for their opponents. Tonight
they are playing the Ulen quintet at
the Moorhead armory. Their final game
will be played against the Glyndon
cagers here on February 6.

•

Home of Paramount Pictures

Feb. 19, 1932

"Every Inch A Clothing Store"
Hear the Palace Harmony Boys over
KGFK, Moorhead, Friday. 6:15 p. m.

Footwear
STYLES

—On The Balcony—
The Little Money Frock Shop is one of our favorite
departments. If you wear a Junior Size and haven't
discovered this shop, this is a grand time to make a visit.
It's just brimming over with youthful, savey clothes
that you'll fall in love with at first sight. Spring is just
around the corner, so count your pennies—these sizes are
very inexpensive—and come right down to deLendrecies.
Wool Suits — Canton Crepes — Jumper Dresses —
Knit Boleros — Tailored Dresses — Crepe Ensembles—
College Dresses — Afternoon Dresses, etc. All Colors
—All New Styles and Sizes. We can fit you without
a doubt.
v.

ALL SIZES

Junior Sizes 11 to 17
Misses Sizes 14 to 20
and Half Sizes 14% to 26%

*

•

Shortly after 9:00 o'clock they
were licking their chops, and the
bones of Cobbers were strewn about
the place.

...

Information relayed to the specta
tors standing in the back row was
to the effect that the baskets were
too large for "SUV's" crowd and
too small for the Cobbers.
*

«

»

When a Dragon shooter drew a
bead on the waste basket the ball
went through without touching eith
er side.
*

•

•

Dick Holzer was busy calling fouls
because it was the only way he could
get his breath after the Scarlet and
White lads started their romper race
to victory.
•

*

•

Yep, brother, it was some ball
game.

always in advance
of the season

$3.95

EDWARDS
58 Broadway,

Fargo

Northern School
Supply Company
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
FARGO

